
One day, two boys named Derek and Ryan who live next

to each other were walking to school. Derek wore a red t-

shirt with baggy jeans way to long for him. Ryan wore a

THrillers t-shirt because it was his favorite band and

dark pants close to the gray family of colors. “Well,

another boring day going to school” Derek said in a

moody tone. “I know!” Ryan said. “Why was school even

invented?” “Well at least we’re going to get the latest

Game of Monster Fiends!” Derek said with excitement.

When they finally got to school, they come across the

biggest bully in school. “Uh oh!” Ryan said nervously.

“What? What is it!” Derek said worried. “I-it’s Tony!”

Ryan said. “He’s coming straight at us!” “Why us?! What

did we do?!” Derek said. “Well well! What do we got

here!” Tony said with authority. “H-hey t-to-tony! J-just

heading to class!” Ryan said scared. But as soon as Tony

was going to pick up Ryan, the bell rang. “Wow, you two

got lucky! tomorrow you two are dead meat!” Tony said

angrily. “Well, at least we didn’t leave with a bruise on

our face!” Derek said. “y-yeah I guess your right.” After

school, The two boys walked to the video game store to

buy the new video game. “Oh my gosh! I can’t wait till i

get my hands on the game!” Derek said. “Yeah! we’re

going to play the game all day and night in your

basement!” Ryan said. “Yup! My parents are on a cruise

with your parents for their honey moon and we’re left

with the best babysitter on the planet! Derek said with

complete excitement. When they finally arrived at the

store, they were disappointed at what they saw. “Aw

man! There’s a huge line!” Ryan said. “well, we have to

wait.” Derek said with sadness in his voice. They waited



an hour and a half and finally got to the counter. “What

can I do for you two kids?” The man in the counter said.

“Two Cd’s of the new Monster Fiends game!” The two

boys said. “Oh, I’m afraid we’re sold out! A new batch is

coming next month! Sorry boys!” The man said. “Really!”

Said Ryan. “come on!” Said Derek! As they walked home,

Ryan had an idea. “Hey! maybe we can go to the creepy

old van at the mall!” Ryan suggested. “Sure, we have

nothing to do.” Derek said. As they walked to the mall

they saw the old van. It was a dark SUV with a broken

window and rusted metal. It was worn out and always

stayed at that parking spot all day and all night. “Let’s go

inside.” Ryan says in excitement. As they walk in the van,

an old tall slender man greets the two boys. “G-

greetings!” The old man says. “Yes hi, um we were

wondering if you had the latest game called monster

fiends.” Derek asks. “oh yes we do! Here you two boys

go! One for each of you!” The old man says. “Yes!” The

two boys say in complete relief and excitement. “How

much?” Ryan asks. “$10.95.” Derek and Ryan pay the old

man the money and headed home. “Oh man! I can’t wait

to play this game!” Ryan says. “I can’t bear looking at the

game!” Derek says in excitement. When they got back,

they immediately put the CD into the counsel. “Hey, the

TV looks buggy” Ryan says. All of a sudden, a swish of

black almost like a portal drags the two boys in. “Ah! I’m

getting tugged in!” Ryan says. “Me too!” Derek says.

Sooner or later, they are in the video game and the most

crazy adventure of their lives await.



“Ugh, where are we?” Ryan says. “I think we’re in the

game!” Derek says. “Hey Ryan, can I see your backpack?”

Derek asks. “Backpack?” “Oh yeah, you woke up” Derek

says. “I didn’t even realize I had a backpack as well! My

Manual was in the bag, so I read it, and I now know that

there are 5 levels in the game.” ” 5 levels!” Ryan adds

worried. “Yup. so we’ve got to get going!” Derek replies.

“Why?” “we’re on a week long time limit” Derek says

“Well just great” Ryan says sarcastically. “On the manual,

it says that the first level is… uh oh. The Blazers!!” Derek

says. “why are the blazers the first Level!? Ryan says.

“They’re really strong!! Anyway, What type?” “Every

blazer except the prototype” Derek replies. “Wait, the

prototype F147? Or the regular prototype?” Ryan asks.

“Second choice. Anyway, take out your ray gun to fight

them” Derek says with enthusiasm. As they enter the

first level, they encounter their first Blazer. “oh! the

rocket blazer! Okay! I see them” Ryan says. “Wait! I see

an old man.” An old man walks up to the two boys. “Well

hello Adventurers! Welcome to the shop! What can I get

for ya?” The old man asks. “Um, I have a question” Derek

says. “What is it?” “Um, how many lives do we have?”

“You start with 3 Lives, or fear blocks. Lose all your fear

blocks, then you go all the way back to the start of the

level you are currently on. “Yikes!” Said Ryan. “That’s

harsh!” What happens next asked Derek. “If you lose all

your hearts three times, you will be stuck in the game for

eternity.” The man responds. “Alright now that we have

all the information we need, let’s start going!” Derek

says. They finally reach the opening of the level. “Don’t

miss your shots!” Ryan says. Derek shoots from his ray



gun five times, and defeats the Blazer. “Hooray!” Says

Ryan. “We got our first kill!” “Wait a second!” Says

Derek. “There’s a pack of Blazers together!” “Okay we

have to defe-” “NOOOOOO” says Derek. “oops I lost a

fear block! Th- that’s okay! I got plenty more to go.” Ryan

says trying to comfort Derek. But, he knew it was no use.

Now, he has 8 lives left. He must be careful. “You got to

focus Ryan! This is not a game even though we’re in a

game! This will cost us! We need to be more cautious!”

Derek scold’s.

While in their adventure, Derek and Ryan’s babysitter

was looking for the two boys. “Derek? Ryan?” The

babysitter says. She wore a pink shirt with gloves more

for the gym and purple jeans. “Where are you two!?” The

babysitter goes downstairs and sees the buggy TV. “Don’t

mind if I do!” The babysitter says mischievously. But as

soon as she touched the Controller for the game, she was

sucked in. “Hey Derek?” “Yeah?” Derek says. “You hear

that?” “Yeah. wait a second. Someone must’ve touched

the controller!” And there plopped the babysitter.

“Clara!” The two boys said in a frantic way” What are you

two boys doing in the game!? is this even supposed to

happen?!” Clara replies. “We know we know. Ryan and I

got the game from that old rundown van.” Derek replies.

“Didn’t I tell you two never to go there!?” Clara replies

pointing her finger to the two boys. “We’re sorry we’re

sorry!” Ryan says. “But on the bright side, we cleared the

path to the first level!” “And have one more part to go!”

Derek adds. “Oh you guys are in so much trouble when

we get back!!” Clara says in an angry tone.



“Okay! Were here and… oh my gosh it’s an Incrediom!”

Derek says. “Why are Incredioms on the first level! There

slimy and sticky and super strong!” Ryan replies. “Clara,

take out your ray gun from you bag! And start bodying

these Incredioms!” “Wait, I have a ray gun and a Bag?”

Clara says. “Yes, i know you aren’t familiar with this but

trust me! I mean, trust us!” Derek says. As they finish the

first wave of Incredioms, they see a enemy that looks

different from all the other Fiends they fought. “Well

well! I’m happy to see the the old man tricked more

fellow kids I see!” The mysterious Fiend says. “Noway!

it’s McCrazy! One of the most strongest Fiends on the

Fiend World! “I see you are familiar with me.” McCrazy

says. “If you win all 5 levels, i’ll grant you the wish of

leaving here unharmed. And I see one of the people on

your party has already lost a precious fear block.” Derek

looks at Ryan angry and all Ryan can do is shrug. “We

will escape this horrid place you monster!” Clara replies.

“Don’t be so sure missy!” The mean Fiend says.

“Remember you have 9 lives! I take them if you die!!!

HAHAHAHAHA!” “We have to get out! McCrazy is one

of the strongest Fiends in the game!” Derek says. “Oh

great! More incredioms!” Ryans stammers. So they all

take out there ray guns and blast the incredioms and

pass level 2 well, at least they think. The three

adventurers see a wooden old rusty house. “Lets rest

here!” Ryan suggests. “Yeah” Derek adds. “I’m

exhausted!” SO they knock on the door. But there was no

answer. “Hello?” Is anyone in here” Derek calls out. “Still

no answer.” Ryan says. “Lets just go in. There’s no one in

here.” So they walk in and search the place. “I’m



hungry!” Derek calls out. “Well I was going to give you

two some peaches in a cup and some gummy worms but i

don’t think you two naughty boys deserve that do you?!”

Clara adds. “Please Clara!” Derek says sad. “Were sorry!”

Ryan adds. “Why alright! You two are my favorites on the

block! I love you two!” So Clara give the boys there

snacks and they gobble it up with some soda Clara also

had in the bag. “MMMM!“Derek said with excitement

gobbling his last bite of peach “Thanks Clara!” “Uh huh!

You too should be very grateful i’m not telling your

parents about this!” “Hey Derek!” Ryan asks taking a sip

of his Pepsi. “Yeah?” Derek says responding nervously.

“Are there any other incredioms in the building?!” “Let’s

keep checking the building.” “Sure” Clara and Derek say

at the same time. They both laugh. All of a sudden, A

little girl and her big sister come out of their hiding spot

they were supposedly hiding at. “What in the world”!



“Who are you people?” The little girl asks. “We should be

the ones asking that question!” Derek says with passion

in his voice. “Fine, I’m Laura. This is my little sister Lily.

We were sucked into this game and we don’t have the

courage that we need to get out of this game. Now you

three talk!” The older girl says. The little girl wore

pajamas with polka dots and slippers. The older girl wore

ripped jeans and a tank top with a red necklace. “Me and

my friends encountered the same thing that you did! We

were sucked in this game not knowing this would

happen.” Ryan adds. “Who did you get it from?” Laura

questions Ryan. “I got it from the old van at the parking

lot near the mall.” Derek adds. “There telling the truth

lily” Laura mutters to lily trying to stop the three

adventurers from hearing. “Should we trust them?” Lily

asks Laura. “There are only chance we have Lily. We

need to stay strong Lily ok! Everything is going to be ok!”

“Ok” “You want to see mom and dad right?” “Y-yes” Lily

stammers trying to hold her tears. “Alright let’s get up!”

Lily smiles and gets up. “Mind if we come with you

guys?” Laura asks Derek. “Sure, why not. We need

people to back us up right.” Laura and Derek shake

hands. “Let the adventure begin!” So they walk to the

third level. Then, a note flies to the survivors. “Whats

that note flying in the wind?” Derek asks almost tripping.

“I’m not sure” Ryan says squinting at the note trying to

see the big bold words of the paper. “I’ll grab it.” “What

does the note say?” Clara asks trying to see the note. “It

says, oh wow! This is great!” “What? What?” Laura asks

looking as if she is in a hurry. “Its the map of all the

levels! It has all the Monsters in each level!” The monster



that they were going to go through was. A robot that

looked just like McCrazy. The McBot. “Whoa! It’s

McBot.” Derek says. “He’s half as strong as the real

McCrazy. It’s like The Blazer and the Incrediom forged

together! That’s how strong he is!” Laura says scratching

her head as if she was infested with termites. “Wait! Let’s

go to the shop! Maybe we can buy some new weapons!”

Lily suggests. “Good idea!” Ryan adds. So they all call the

Shop. “Welcome Adventurers! How may I be of service to

you?” The old man asks. “Hey! Can we upgrade our ray

guns to be stronger.” Ryan asks the old man. “Sure! 2

coins please.” Everyone gives the Old man the Coin

except Clara. “Hey! Why don’t I get my ray gun

upgraded?!” Clara scolds. “You didn’t defeat the Blazers

with us. Get the sword!” Derek suggests. “Ugh! Fine!”

Now that we are all good and ready to fight, let’s bust

these Bots! Laura says. And that’s exactly what they do.

After about half and hour, they defeat the bots and soon

notice the mastermind himself, McCrazy. “Well well, you

defeated my Robots didn’t you! Now you have to go

through me! McCrazy says. “Uh oh! This is not good” …



Glossary
Fiend A type of Scary monster

McCrazy A fictional Monster from the imagination mind of me. (I
drew the monster in my drawing book number 1 and two.

Sources
Thank you for reading this book! Wait until part two for
the crazy ending when they might defeat the strongest
Fiend! McCrazy!!! :)
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